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In 1492 the American continent was rediscovered. The sailing route was, to begin with, via the Canary Islands and
then the West Indies.

Explorers such as Sebastian Cabot, and Martin Frobisher seeking a north-west passage left from Gravesend. In
1607 Henry Hudson sailed and in 1609 his crew mutinied and set him adrift on the inhospitable shore of Gravesend,
New York. Sir John Franklin in 1845 left from Greenhithe with 127 officers and men and provisions for three years
and died trapped in the ice. There is a memorial to him in St. Andrew’s Waterside Mission Church, which also has
connections to Rear Admiral Beaufort.

In 1560 a Spanish expedition arrived at Chesapeake Bay and Don Luis de Velasco took members of the Indian tribe
he found there to Mexico and then on to Spain. Jesuits left behind to found a colony were wiped out.

In 1584/7 Walter Raleigh led an expedition to North Carolina. Settlers left behind on Roanoke Island disappeared.

In 1603 American Indians were reported as being in London.

Powhattan the Chief of the Algonquian tribe, was Pochohontas’s father. The tribe had no written language. They
were a matriarchal tribe. Pochohontas was bom to one of Powhattan’s women, her mother is unknown. Her birth
name was Metoaka. She was reported to have been a playful little girl and a favourite of her father.

At that time in England the rights to colonise were split between two companies. The ships Susan Constant,
Godspeed, Discovery and others all stopped at Gravesend on their passage outward bound to clear customs (failing
which they might expect a cannon ball across the bow) and to obtain fresh water and supplies. From Elizabeth I’s
time they also stopped at Gravesend on the way up river in order to swear the ship was clean on the Plague Bible.

The Long Ferny, operating tilt boats, ran to Gravesend from London. It went every tide and carried 40 people
including rowers, so was not dependant on the wind. Many passengers leaving the country by ship travelled to
Gravesend this way. Sailing ships going up or down river could take up to ten days if the weather and tide were
against them.

The ships which went out to colonise Jamestown were full of men and boys and had a Captain Newport in charge
at sea, but not in charge of the expedition. On 14 May 1607 a landing was made at Jamestown and following contact
with the Indians, on the 26, a fort which the settlers had started to construct was strengthened and saved the settlers
when the Indians attached.

Trading with the Indians subsequently began and the Discovery sailed for England. Captain John Smith who had
been a mercenary in Europe and sold into slavery at one point, led an expedition west looking for a passage to the
Indies.

The Indians’ homes had thatched roof homes and they were farmers growing tobacco. Smith traded with them but
then all of a sudden they killed his companions and took him captive to Powhattan. He reported that while with the
Indians he had been placed on a bedstead a foot high covered by racoon skins. Smith was fed and then forced on
to stones ready, he thought, for execution. At this point a little girl ran out to protect him. Smith believed she had
saved his life. This was Pochohontas, aged 11. The Indians today say that his life was not threatened and that what
had been taking place was a ceremony of acceptance.



Some days later when Smith returned to the fort he was threatened with death by the settlers for losing his
companions! Captain Newport returned with his ship from England with new colonists to expand the colony. Food
was acquired from the Indians but the relationship seems to have developed into a mind game between them and
the settlers.

Eventually Smith was selected as the President of the settlers. Powhattan was given a copper crown although Smith
was against it as he wanted to treat the Indians as equals. In 1609 Pochohontas, who brought food, warned Smith
of a coming attack led by her father. Smith was seriously injured and took ship back to England. The colony was
nearly abandoned due to starvation and indiscipline. The Indians were attacked by the settlers in 1612. When Argol,
one of the settlers was up the James River and he took Pochohontas prisoner because he wanted to use her for an
exchange of prisoners.

In Jamestown Alexander Whittaker instructed Pochohontas in the Christian Faith. John Rolphe joined the colony
about 1609.

Richard Frobisher of Gravesend built a ship which was wrecked in Bermuda on the way to Jamestown. In 1611/2
tobacco was shipped from Trinidad to England. By 1617 20,000 tons of tobacco was being exported from
Jamestown. In 1613 Rolphe wrote to the Governor asking consent to marry Pochohontas. Pochohontas was then
baptised taking the name Rebecca and in April 1615 she marred Rolphe. This marriage led to another tribe entering
into a peace treaty. In 1614 Rolphe was Secretary to the Colony. In 1615 Pochohontas gave birth to a son and soon
after Rolphe left for England with his family to promote the colony and raise money. Pochohontas it was claimed,
as daughter of an Indian Chief, was a Princess. When they arrived the London and Virginia Company gave money
to Pochohontas and her son for their keep, but not to her husband.

Captain John Smith had by then published a book about Pochohontas addressed to Queen Ann. Pochohontas was
much in demand in Society and attended a Grand Gala and was introduced to many eminent people including the
Bishop of London. It is possible that she met the King and Queen.

She moved to a house in Brentford because her health deteriorated. It was at this time that John Smith finally visited
her and she is reported, at first, to have turned her back on him. Three other Indians who had travelled from
America with Pochohontas had died by then. In March, when she was due to take ship to return to Jamestown,
Pochohontas became very ill and on March 21 1617 she died in Gravesend and was buried in the Chancel of the
Parish Church under the inscription “A Virginian lady bom”. To be buried in the chancel she had to have status or
wealth.

After a fire the old church was buried under the replacement church and the placed of her burial is not known. Some
years ago there was an attempt by an American to find her bones, but masses of bones were unearthed under the
site of the old chancel, some being human, some animal, and also much rubbish and it was decided not to pursue
the investigation. In 1958 the grave stones were cleared from the grave yard and the Princess Pochohontas Garden
was laid out featuring a statue of Pochohontas modelled on the one at Jamestown.

After her death Argol, who was by then leading the colonists, persuaded Rolphe to return to the colony but he left
his son Thomas in Plymouth. It was not until 1635, aged 20, that Thomas returned to Jamestown.

In 1618 Powhattan died. The same year Rolphe remarried, a Jane Pearce. Soon after the Indians killed 340 colonists
and after this the remaining settlers took their revenge. Thomas supported the settlers. He had a daughter, Jane.
When a law was brought in, in the US, forbidding mixed blood relationships a special section was added to the act
exempting mixed blood descendants from Pochohontas. There are today many Americans claiming descent from
Jane. In 2006 representatives from the Virginian Indians held a pow wow in Gravesend. Most of the Indians are
now Baptists.

Other people with connections to Gravesend and to America included, in 1621 Sir Francis Wyatt of Brockley
Manor. In 1629 the Rev. Frances Higginson sailed for Salem. Salem was founded in 1630. In 1633 the son of the
First Lord Baltimore founded Maryland. Lady Moody, an Anabaptist, arrived in New York and purchased Coney
Island from the Indians. In 1659 when she died her son sold it. Sandra gave us one last thought, Benjamin Franklin,



who visited Gravesend in 1726, described it as an “Accursed place.”
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